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EXIcoLoBO

. Albuquerque, New Mexico, ,Thu):,sday,February 5, 1953

Vol. LV

No. 46

Student' Co,uncil Faces Budget Discussion
Committees, Reports, '. FiliSenatel Slate 'T oday
Athletic Board Ruling
On the Standby Plan
Awaited by Senators

'II '

Cesare Siepi Close
To Finest Splendor
In C~~~!~~~:cert

Needy Students Get Mesa Vista Dorm Changes Improbable;
Benefit from funds To Hold Elections Group Will Talk Over
''!rt!.;~~. ~O~=~:ill U/s Parking Dilemma
Gathered by' WSSF
'
,

The Student Senate will have a
Lobo Music Editor
full agenda at its meeting this aft' . WSSF, WOl'ld Student Service
Cesare Siepi, leading basso Fund, will begin its annual drive for
el'noon, according to Pl'esident
of the Metropolitan Opera As- finances on University campuses
Mickey Toppino.
Top business for the legislative sociation, ,. brought Albuquer- throughout the countL'y Mar. 9. The
organization, the American branch
body will be a report on the faculty
Athletic Committee's l'eaction to a que music listeners an unfor- of World UniVersity Service, WUS,
letter from the Senate. The letter getable evening of near super- which, is necessary to give service
included a request that the commit- lative splendor on :Monday, Feb. 2, to students throughout the world.
tee consider readmitting student at Carlisle gym.Siepi, accompanied
This service is rendered to stumembers next year and un.til that by Leo Taubman, appeared under dents of all countries by various
time pel'mitting the standby stu- the auspices of the Community programs. In Delhi, India, students
dent Athletic Council to sit in on Concert Association in the fiftH' are aided through co-op housingcentel's. At present, the WUS needs
all" meeting of the faculty group concert. of the current esason.
with full discussion privileges.
Siepi, a native of Milan, where money to build a permanent hostel
The Senate also expects to ask he made his operatic debut at the for students who are now living in
that four instead of the present age of 18, went on to become a tents while they attend classes.
three be the number of students leading stal' with the famed La
Another phase of the organizaplaced on the Campus Improvement Scala Opera Company befol'e com- tion's service program is medical
ing to America for his initial con- care. Funds are needed for medical
Committee.
This would l'aise the l'atio to six cert appearance under the dh'ection· attention to students. From Tokyo,
faculty members to four student of Arturo Toscanini. The young WUS officials report that the tumembers. Students now on the com- basso was heard in the Met's open- berculosis rate among Japanese'
mittee al'e Edna Christiensen, Bill ing performance of the 1950-51 students is increasing and Japanese
Chavez and Kaiser Michaels. Cha- season singing the role of King fl universities cannot give the necesvez is expected to l'esign from his Philip of Spain in Verdi's "Don sary medical attention. The interpost, making the appointment of a Carlo." He was proclaimed an im- national work camp there is now
successor necessary during the mediate success by critics and audi- building a WUS sanatorium for
course of today's business.
ence alike.
these students.
Siepi's program here opened with
In Madras, India, the WUS sel'VA l'eport on the possibility of establishing a university radio sta- a group of songs from the Italian ice is beginning a series of medical
tion is slated to be given by Gal'y Baroue composers Stradella and . shown the majority of students inBeals, chairman of a committee ap- 'Bononcini followed by three Ger- spected to be.ill. Money is n'eeded
pointed to advise the Senate of the man Liedel' selections from the pen quickly to give simple medical
problems and feasability of estab- of Schubert" and the aria, "Ella treatment to these students, which,
lishing such a venture.
giammai m'amo" from Verdi's "Don if neglected for another year, may
Toppino said that ol'iginally the Carlo." During the intermission necessitate costly drugs and hospiplan appeared too expensive, but Taubman was heard performing a tal care.
Beal's committee bas ~unco:vered group of Gh()pin. w.a1t~es,.DeblU:SY'~; The~WUS and its.. American
possible ways to arrive at -3, -radio "Clair de lune," and "Cordoba" by bl'anch, WSSF, are presently enstation, owned and operated by stu- Lecouna. The second half of the gaged in I'aising sufficient money to
dents. without prohibitive costs.
program was devoted to selections take care of these and other services
The Senate Rules committee is from the 19th century French com- such as books and equipment for
expected to report on a plan to es- posel'S, Faure, Bruneau,'D'lndy and schools that lack even the basic establish uniform rules :for the elec- a series of modern songs of War- sentials; emergency food and clothtion of campus queens.
lock and Chandler. Siepi closed the ing in areas where disasters have
The legislators will also heal' progl'am with the majestic aria 110 put students . out of housing and
from Gloria Chavez on the placing tu Palermo/' from Verdi'S "I Vespri without sufficient food; WUS canof pencil sharpeners in Mitchell Siciliani."
teens where students of various naHall and will appoint a committee
It may be said with sincere ver- tions can get together and come to
to study the budget for next year. acity that Cesare Siepi is a basso an understanding of each other.
Toppino asked senators to ar- chantante of the foremost l'ank
WUS has bl'anches in many counrange their credentials wi·th Miss amongst present day singers. His tries that aloe engaged in the same
Elder in the Personnel Office and is a voice replete with sonorous fund-raising campaign. There are
have them correct so that they may coloration, possessing exceptional bl'anches in Britain, Denmark, Finqualify fOl' entrance under the new flexibility, coupled with a euphoni- land. Holland, Sweden and other
credentials rules that the Senate ous tonicity throughout the greater countlies.
set up last semester. In. this way. part of his vocal compass.
__________
he hopes to avoid confusion and
Full-bo,died, deeply rounded tones 5 P',II Ro·llers Get· Sops
wasted effort,
were richly abundant in the wellbalanced progl'am which gave more For Semester of Study·
than ample opportunity to make
manifest the refined texture of' Five UNM pharmacy students
Siepi's voice. Conspicuously absent have been awal'ded scholarships for
were any vocal apetures in the up- the present semester, College of
per middle register where certairt Pharmaey Dean E. L. Cataline disColonel Nelson K, Brown, Profes- tones are weak and wanting in closed today,
SOl~ of Naval Science, has. announced
many basso voices. Only in the high
The students are DuaneL. AIthe NROTG honor roll for last register was there, any detectable dous, Minette Hall, Edgar L. Hunt,
semester.
strain with concomitant tonal dilu- William S. Seese, Charles Clouthier,
Those on the honor roll included tion and then not to an unpleasing Robert Rickelton. and Helen Shirley
N. C. Sorrell, C. E. Smith, D. U. extent.
Ward.
Davidson, R. C. Hyland, R. A. Brett,
The singer and accompanist colRickelton and Miss Ward were
J. Clatworthy, E. L. Cottingham, J. labOl'ated admit'ably on the Schu- l'ecipients of the $50 Pharmacy
H. Slate, J. M. Drabelle, J. B. Hous- bel't, 41Del' Wandel'er" to unfold Freshman scholal'ships. while the
ley,D. W. Matthews, R. E.Ransom, with deep feeling thespil'it of others wel'e presented a' check for
W. J. Schnedar, N. S. Thayer, H. V. . haunting, ahrtostunutterable loveli- $40 each from the America}l> FounLetkemann, R. P. Nystedt.L. Aston, nesS inherent in the text and n1.usic. dation for Pharmaceutical EducaR. E. Lingle,J. H. Morrisort, J. L.
(Contirtued on page 2)
tion Scholars.
Gl'ay,D. F. Wallace, J1·. W. B. Caton, O. M. Lee, Jr., R.L. Chatten,
S. G. Chumley, E. Parker ,Jr., R.
Wertheim, R. M.Pl'opper, D. A. Sanchez, and J. F. Weber.
To be selected for the honor roll
myself lmown'll is not the least of
By Ed Lahart
a NROTd student must have aB
the
questions the college student
average fOl' cont'ses taken during
Lobo Political Rel)()rter
asks himself at rather l'egular interthe semestel' artd a B in naval
"Ez to my principles, I glory
vals.
aptitude.
Inhevin' nothln' 0' the sort;
Let's analyze the situation.
I ain't a whig, I ait.'t a tOl'Y, .
One of the iasteSt ways to become
TICF To Host Speaker
1'11'1. jest a candel'date, in short.u known is through campus activities.
Ah £01' the good old cloak*and- Since. studentgovernmel1t is the
The Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will feat1.11'ea local busi- dagger nlen, for the busy little men very hub of those activities, what
neSS! man, JoesMason, in a discus- with their tl'unkfuls of intdgues. could be better than to get into cam~
sion on liThe Secret of Life." After This c~lUpUS is facirtg a plight. pus politics?
Following that Hne of thought,
the discussion,. questions .. will be Within three mOl1ths another Coun..
asked and officers elected. The meet- cil election will be held and, as of what is the· medi.um by which most
ing will be held Friday at 7 :30 p.m. ,this late date, not one bona fide campus politiCOS becon1e l~rtown to
Machiavellian has entered upon the the g'l'eat llU1SSCS of the laity, i.e.,
inMH 112. .
".
the other students?
scene of actiort.
it is still a commonly held beA
good cloak-and-dagger man is
UNM Groups Get Invite the mark of a good campus. The liefAs (though
nothing is curtain)
UNM :fraternities and sororities more of them it possesses, the higher that most college studertts l'ead, then
and the UNM Band haY'e been jn~ . is its ra.ting in the National Asso- it would seem that the college newsvited to participate in Uie Truth 01' ciation of Machiavellianistic' Cam- paper would be the bMt medium.
Now, in the marketplace of news
Consequences Annual Fiesta April nuses (NAMC).
3. The fiesta is held in connection - All this ties in with a.nother point. there is always a competition among
with the Ralph Edwal'ds Tl'uth 01' Is there anything more dear to a personalities. As . n i'egult of
Consequences broadcast held thet'e college stUdent's eyes than the sight this competition, uunknowns" !:lOme..
of his oWn name? "Row can I get times lUanage to slip bl'iefl;y into the
each year.
.

Thirty Men Qualify
For NROTC Honors

"

hold
itssemestel' el.ections and vote on
the ratifiCation of their new constitution within the next three weeks.
Voting for the ratification of the
new constitution will be held on
Feb. 5. On Feb. 12 the voting will
shift to the election of a new dorm
president. Wing presidents will be
elected on Feb. 19.
Anyone desiring to run fOl' any
of these offices should contact G.
Lee Armstrong to obtain petition
blanks.
.

lobos Will Be Rallied
For long Road Trip
The ringing of the bell in the
Administration building at 7:30 tomorrow morning will begin the
sendoff l'ally for the' UNM basketball team.
The Lobos will leave at 7:45 for
a tour in the northem section of
the conference. The Lobos first opponent will be Utah State college
at Logan, Utah, Feb. 7, and Feb.
9 they will play Montan~ University at Missoula.
The cheerleaders plus pal·t of the
band will be ort hand for the rally.
There will also be musical entertainment.
The Wolf~ack is now. tied for
third place In the conference. By
winning bOth of their gables in the
north they will be firmly planted
in third place.

CulfuralOfferings
Sfudied by Group
The prospective calendar for the.
Univel'sity Program Series was discussed. at the meeting of the CuItUl'al Committee Tuesday.
Dr. Sherman Smith headed the
meeting and announced several
possible programs for the coming
year.
Committees were appointed for
the four remaining programs in
the series this spring. Lee Langan
will head the ticket committee and
the special committee for publicizing the events among fraternities
and sororities.
Other publicity wlllbe handled
by Ellen Hill, Doug Grant, and Pat
Davis. Herb Nations and Bruce
Johnson will take charge of the
door, and Joe Brower and Pat Dayis
comprise the reception committee.

UNM Gets AlA Chapter
A charter £01' a student chapter of
the American Institute of Architects has been received at . UNM,
Prof. John J. Reimerich, depart..
ment chairman,. announced today.
This is the fil'st time the local chapter has had official l'ecognition by
the national AlA.

j

Wri~er Longs for Some Machiavellian Politics

4

J

-

limelight. On the other hand, because of that samecornpetition such
Ilunknowns" rarely make. lastirtg
lUarks. On the . contrary; they are
eliminated by the Iioid stand-bys"
who are always good fOl' a stOl'Y.
Why does one succeed artd. the
other fail? Because there is something novel or distinct· about the
successful one.
.
Continuing along. this line of
thought, what could be more novel
or distinct than an honest-to-good~
ness clonk-and-dagger man? .
Think of how the innocent (1) littIc co-cds will thrill and point to you
as yoU enter the SUB, you lucky
culpl'it. And how the other males
will stand back and envy ;you, you
nefadous one.
YOUr name wil1 be on, the lips of
eVeryone at the Lobo office. Artd
with the ever-threatening sholtage
of Bibler cartoons, your fame will
be assured.
The linev forms to the right.

The perennial squabble over 01'ganizational funds is expected to
begin today on campus as the Student Council will commence the
second semester's sessions confronted by two major problems.
Student Body President Al Utton said yesterday that he expects
the Council will vote to send out
lettel's to the various organizations
on campus requesting funds to be
allocated from Activity Tickets.
He said that he will appoint a
committee, headed by Council
Treasurer Chuck Koskovich, to assay the replies received by the
groups. Definite action on the bud..
get will probably not o'ccur for'several weelcs.
FeW alterations in this set-up are
. expected, Utton said, but" the prominent hold-up in action will spl'ing
from the lack of immediacy on the
part of the groups to respond.
,.
The. 1953-54 budget, eventually
passed 'by the Council, will then go
to the Senate for ratification. If
changes are made by the Senate, the
revised version will go back to the
Council. They will, in tum, ratifY'
or reject the changes. The final revision will be put before the students at the general student body
election in April.
The second paramount task is tlie
alleviation of the stagnant parking
problem. A reassessment of the
situation is contemplated at today's
meeting in the Council room of the
SUB.
Members of the Campus Improvement committee are expected to
give an up-t~*date report on what
has been accomplished in the situation.
After hearing the report, the
Council today expects to set up a
program of action on the situation. .
Solutions heretofore have been effects. The Senate came up with a
detailed plan for allaying the critical situation, but it was rejected by
the Campus imploovement committee, headed by Dr. Howard Dittmer.
Utton said that due to the resigna~
tion of Bill Chavez he would have
to appoint a new member to the
group.
.
The Senate plan called for diag.
onal parking on Terrace S.E. and
Comell S.E,. which would allegedly
throw open 165 additional pal'king
spaces. Terrace would become the
main entrancE! to the campus and
the Administration bldg.; and cars
would be able to exit on Yale or
University.
The plan would double the num..
bel' of cars which can be parked
along Cornell within a block and a
half from the classroom buildingMitchell hall.
Also on the Courtcil agenda is a
discussion of approval of the charter of the Student Publications
Board. The passage of theconstitution in dispute refers to the control
of the students oVer their publica..
tions.
. The clause reads, "This delegated
control is· specifically vested in the
Board and thus constitutes the stu. dertt Publications 'Boal'd as the publisher of these student publications."
.
The argument arises from the
dispute whethel' the publications
board, pel' set is the publisher of
the Lobo. and Mirage, 01' whether
the a'ssocinted stUdents of the urtiversity (ft New Mexico, as an entity,
..
is the publisher.
The constitution provides. for. a
Publications Board, vested with the
powers of a publisher; to control
publications. The Student CoUrtcn
appoints the student members. of
the Boal'd. Thel'eare five student
members and three faculty members.

Canterbury Club Meets
canterbury club will meet at (1':30
p.m •. Sunday in the classrooms at ,
484 North Ash st. Anyone. interested in (lhurch hist6ry is invited
to attend the meeting.
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Cesare Siepi

The Role of Religion
Does religion effect the lives of college students?
.
The attitudes toward this questioli will assume from the outset an air of prejudice on the
'part of the individual. Besides being natural,
this may even be construed to be healthy; but
to show that some people on campus :feel very
strongly about their religious beliefs, the Lobo
is beginning today a series of articles written
by students expressing their own religious beliefs (wh~ch conform- fairly to the pattern of
certain theological doctrines.)

.i

Paradoxically, the success of this series will
depend,. in part, on the very thing we have
. assumed to exiat from the beginning-peJ.'$Ollnl
prejudices. If we can set aside our biases in
reading these articles, we perhaps Will leal'll
something, or at the least we will be e.'{posed
to the personal beliefs of others which SOmetimes helps in the formulation of our own ideas.
If at any time anyone feels that we have
missed some major ideas and he feels that they
ought to be expressed, we would be glad to
add additional articles to the series.

The Role of Religion. of UNM

•

Bob Cheshire---

John Farris -: --

Howard Rogovin ---

When I was little, the first prayer
I am an ordinary individual who
has been told a lot of things. When that I learned started this way.
I am unable to investigate the in- "Hear Oh Israel, the Lord thy God
tricacies of reality, I rely on the is One!" I have wondered from then
word of someone else. What that on what this really meant. Does it
"someone" tells me, I presume to be . mean that there is only one God
ti'Ue. I do not have the evidence for and no others; or does it mean more
it, but I do know that, what I am than that? I then tried to undertold is true, because the authol'ity stand wh!lt is God, Who is He?
who told me, would not lie, .
What does He look like' I remember
In religious beliefs, I have cer- that when I was little, I would pictain knowledg~I have truth. Sure, ,ture Him as a bearded old gentle.
I don't have the evidence for it, man with a flowing white beard
but the presumption is, that the who looked smilingly at me when I
authority who told me, wouldn't tell was good, and would scold (gently)
a lie. 'Thus, I believe that there is at me when I was naughty. As I
a God. I believe that He is Supreme grew' older, I could not pe~'ceive
in His own right, and that He is such a God anymore, for He cer.
Absolute, He is not subject to any tainly would not let people suffer
kind of change, nor can He be in- and die.
fluenced by anything outside HimFinaly I began to look at God as
self. I believe that there are three a more general spirit that pervades
persons in this God - all equal, every nook and cranny of the world.
equally powerful, equally eternal. I God is everyWhere-in everything
believe that the Second Person of and everybody-But how could God
this Trinity became man, and died be one unless everybody is olle? It
on a wooden cross, I further believe is obvious that people act quite difthat He died so that I could enjoy fel'ently from each other. Finally
the ultimate happiness lost through I thought that perhaps people have
the misdeed of the first two human to find the God in them,llelves in
beings ever made-Adam and Eve. order to be the One. What is the
I believe that you the reader, and God in each man? Is it the goodI, are brothers in Christ; that we ness man sometimes displays? Is
have a common final end and com- it the considemtion and kindness
mon means. I believe that my ac- He sometimes shows to others?
tions should cOl'respond to my be- Perhaps it is this that is God. If so,
liefs---therefore, I must do every- man !Ilust reacli into himself and
thing in my power to help you seek bring out this goodness; he must
this common end that we have. To search for it not only in himself,
the best of my ability I must pro- but in others---and they in him. '
mote your well-being, both spiritual
This has come to be my belief.
and physical, and as I would protect my own well-being, so to the
best of my ability, I must protect
yours.
How do I know that these things
are true? Well, neighbor, I believe
that God said so-personally in His
Divine Son, and through the mouth
A former UNM student is back on
of His Church-The'Roman Catholic the campus assigned to "Operation
Church.
Bootstrap" by the U.S. Air Force.
He is Airman first class Connie
•
Alexander, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
USCFW,'II Hold Supper C. Alexander, 1004 San Mateo SE,
Alexander has been sent hack to
The Rev. Marcus J. Priester of the UNM under the new Air Force plan,
Pl'/!sbyterian church, will speak at "Operation Bootstrap" which althe United Student Christian Fel- lows an airman who has six months
lowship's supper :forum Thursday or less needed to get a degree to rein the lounge of Building T-20. His turn to college.
Prizes for Best Designs
topic will be "Choosing a Life
He will be able to get'his degree
Work." A meal will be served at in August. He is a speech major with
Offered by light Firm
5:30 p,m., and the program at 6:30 a minor in joumalism. He has been
to 7:15. Rev. Priester will also be at -in the Air Force two years.
The Publil! Service Company of USCF's coke session Friday, 4·5
Prior to that, Alexander attended
New Mexico has set up awards for p.m., in SUB 6. Both meetings are the University and was a sportscastthe best designs of a lobby for an open to the public.
er for radio station KVER.
electric utility company drawn by
architectural and electrical students at the University.
Arthur Prager, company presiLlnLE
dent, said tnat $120 will go to the
first place winner, $80' to the second and $50 to the third-place team.
Each team will be composed of
an architectural and an electrical
engineering student and each mall
on the team will receive half of the
team's prize.
Prager said that the $250 will be
offered annualiy to el1gineers at the
University.

I believe in God, a God who has
• absolute control. Over the universe
and a personal interest in my life,
I think of Him as a Spirit whi.ch is
everyWhere and infinite, yet is always pear to me. I believe that God,
stands fpr absolute right,' and that
He wants me always to strive to
do right. I believe that God has a.
pI'eference in every important decision that I make, and tbat He
shows me that preference whenever
I am willing to be 'shown, but it is
always my choice as to whether I
heed and follow.
Since I believe in a God with a
personal interest in my life. I also
believe in prayer, I believe that God
hears our prayers and will answer
them if we make the effort to know
and folIow His will. I helieve that
God sent Christ into the world to,
set for us a living example of how
to live according to God's will, and
that Christ waS raised from the
dead to show us not only that God's
power is unlimited, but also that
eternal life is granted to those who
stl'ive -to know and follow His will.
Christ set for us an example of
brotherly love, kindness, and understanding, anq I believe it is my duty
to try to follow His example. I believe that when, in answer to my
prayers, God's will is revealed to
me, I should always try to obey.
Because I believe that the church
is the most effective organization
working for the right, I have joined
the church j and I have tried to
make my membership effective,
even while I am still a student.
It is not my llurpose to try to
convince anyone that what I believe
is the answer :for him, but 1 make
no apologies for what I believe, because my personal doctline has answered my every need and has
shown me my place and duty in life.
I believe it is the duty of every
individual to search his mind and
find where he stands, what he bases
his decisions upon, and what. he
plans to do to make the world a betterplace in which to live. My beliefs
;:Ire answering these questions for
me.
.
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Flier, Ex-Student,
Returns to College

MAN ON CAMPU~Sif'"/-;~~;B:ib:lerj
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Sociol Picture: Rolly, Donees, Pinnings

New AWS Officers
Newly elected officers of the As·
sociated Women Students are Mary
Jo Callaway, president; Norma
Shockey, vice-Pl'esident; Mary Jeanette Swillum, secretary; and Elton
Byerly, treasurer.

Vic Vet says
VE~S W~O PIAN 1'0 STIJOV
UNDER me NEW I'OREA G1
elLL WILL. BE WISE: 'R:l PICK
'{\.IEIR COURSES ~a=uu.y
BECAUSE 'fl.IE LAW P!:RMIT~
'{\.IEM:rO O-IANG6 Tl-tElIi
~6RAM ONLY ONCE!

Journalism Frat's
. New Appointments
Committee appointments to Cal'l'Y
on major activities of Sigma Delta
Chi, Professional Journalistic Fra.
ternity, during 1953 have been an·
nounced by President Lee Hills, executive editor of the Detroit Press
and Miami Herald,
Twelve committees were named,
including Advancement of Freedom
of Information, Journalistic Research, Historic Sites in Journalism,
Professional Chapter Program, Undergmduate Chaptel' Progl'am, Fel.
low Nominating, SDX Honor

Vic Vet says

Firth Mcl)owell, Caldwell, Idaho; . Albuquerque; Mary Hugh Arnold,
Marian McGinnis, Albuquerque; Houston, Texas; and Claire Faul·
Sally Pfeiffer, Corona, Sheila Skinner, Los Lunas, Helen Ward, Silver stick, ElmhUrst, l11inois.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Gretchlln
City, and Marietta WoodrUff, Carlspad. Eepledge:' Sandra Stenson, Durst, Dayton, Ohio; Colleen JackSioux Falls, South Dakota.
...
son, Artesia; Joan Sims, San F1.'an.
Chi Omega: Tona Lee Dabbs, cisco, California; and Ivy Lynn
Jean Glaze, Barbara Murray, and Tapp, Seguin, Texas.
Pi Beta Phi: Joyce Killion, Joan
Jo Ann Pierson, Albuquerque; Eva
Kay, Taos; Frederica Lamb, New Marie Peters, Polly Ann SuJlivan,
YOl.'k City; Nancy Overfelt, Santa and Frances Young, Albuquerque;
Fe; and Roberta Patrick, Jonesboro, and Ma~·tha Kay lwaski. Santa Fe..
The new pledges we~'e gaily
Arkansas. Repledges: Eu\aliE) AlIen.
feted last night at banquets held
and Thelma Nelson, Farmington.
Delta Delta Delta: Patricia by theil' chosen groups. Formal
pledging, at which time the girls
Thorp, Albuquerque,
Kappa Alpha Theta: Carole Lynn will l'eceive the official sorority
Anderson, Virginia Lee Snedeker, lliadge pins, Will take place in the
Marlyn Thomas, and Ann Ellen Lee, near future.
_Awards, New Journalism Awards,
Ways and Means and Member~hip
Eligibility, A special committee to
arrange a suitable ceremony in
commemoration' of Ernie Pyle at the
Indiana University, Undergraduate
Representatives to the Executive
Council and State Chairmen were
also named.
.
Personnel of the committees and
assignments follow!
Advancement of Freedom of Information-V. M. Newton. Jr. managing editor, Tampa Tribune, chairman; J. B. Mullaney, Cleveland
News; E, L. Linfol'd, Salt Lake
Tribune; Allen Duckworth, Dallas
Morning News; Prof. Wesley H.
Maurer, University of Michigan;
Brewster Campbell, Detroit Free
Press; Miguel Lanz Duret. Mexico
City; Alberto Gainza Paz. Uruguay;
Carl Hamilton, Iowa Falls Citizen;
Jim Bormann, WCCO, Minneapolis;

"'NCE-I<£)RE"A VE11:RANS
WILL. NEED1l-IEIR ORIGINAL
DIScw.AGe OR SEPA1W1ON

.
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is a week from Saturday. The fra.
ternities will put up candidates fpr
the position of King of Hearts,

Guardalajara

A bilingual summer school sponsored by University of Guadalajara
in co-operation with Stanford Univ'ersity faculty members will be
held ill Guadalajara, Mexico, June
28·Aug. 8, 1953. Offerings include
art, folklore, histol'Y, language, and
literature courses.

Best Place

of All
To

Meet the Gang
Is at '

OKIE JOE'S
1720 CENTRAL E.

toe said to Me,

all

n.a....
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DAILY CROSSWORD
3. Twilled
20. Attempt
ACROSS
fabric
. 22. Polynesian
1. Unit of
weight
4. Eager
drink
(gems)
5. SmaIl lakes 23. A sauce
6, Sleeveless
(dlat.)
6. Priests
25. The Orient
11. Greel( letter . garment
(Arab.)
28. River
12. Scorched
13,Fog
7. A drunken
(Scot.)
loafer
30. Kind of cap
14. Entertain
(slang)
31. Made
15. And (L,)
16. So. African 8. Bushy tail
of Ivory
Yflalt!lrday'. An.we.. •
antelope
of a. fox
32. Behds again
18. Prosecute
9. FolloW
34. Weep
39. Seasons
~
judicially
10. Spirited
36. Hackneyed
43. Peel
'horse
37'. A cleansing
19. Soak flax
46. Audience
21. Put away 17.Shpshonean
plant
47. Arid
(slang)
Iridian
38. Savor
49. Metal
24. River (Fr,)
26. Feminine
(0
10
:I
3
sI
7 6
name
I"
27. A wood
~
\I
I:l.
nymph'
29. On the move
~
13'
14
33. Dry. as wine
35,Keep
~
1&
I~
16
36. Baseball
17
,
players
~
~
~
I'}
20
2';1.
2:;
40. Crowd
I'"
41. Wine
~
receptacle
:15'
2'i'
2"
42. Bark, a8
~
~
~~
a dog
30 31 3126
l7
l:l
'"
44. Music note
~
45. Sniffed
35'
3.3
-"It
48. An ancient
~
~
~
~
language
3-' 37 38
40
.39
50. Place ot
~
worship
4\
4243
44
51. Attempted
~
~
~
52. Wary
4S'
4<> 47
48
49
.
(,slang)
.
~
53. Dlspatcbea
flO
5"1

For faU Information contact iour ne.re,t
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LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fre8~er, Smootherl
and

'"

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
• You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, LuckleSare. made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a: cigarette •••
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike •••

FOR EVERYONE
YOU LOVE

F:'<"~':J

.

~

Silo

~

53
,

Sending Vdlentines

is the perfect way
to remember friends
and sweethearts
on this special day

• ,- . s we gel:. hig" gtades
In spelling aase plainly see
Because w .L' g c:igareH:es
h bel:.l:er-Us".n

1 a~pe\l !-.S./M. F.-r.

,

t}o1>nson
Duquesne

Marg are University

Be Hapf:>y-GO LUCKYI

11-19

A Cryptogram Quotation

NVS

LV

CKS

CF LV

tt

M J FRS V, R S F G ! RjFIVR1tVFGV.

book.jacketif of "ecohOmies one," "business math ' an' "psycholllll'Y?"

- --j'"",: '.-

.

... "I'd like
",ell .~~~~use -the1Jre fre~
"",at. I sl'/Io\c.e l.uC:~he drawl LU
,bd easy on
. h d H. Levine
RIC ar 't of Vermonr
Vniversl Y
"

LOAN FROM PRIVATI: LEND£~
UNDER 'fl.IE NEW KOREA
G[ BILL.

I'or

By Alice Woodward
Lobo Society Editor
Several couples have been pinned since the semester vacation. I'm sure I have missed some, so somebody tell me about
them. First, Teddy Howden, Pi K A and Joan Mathany, Kappa.
Vicky Judah; Chi Omega, and Ray Cowan, Pi K A. These two
Pikes just received their pins. Congratulations to you and to

the other new initiates as well.
Donna Olewiler, Tri Delt and
Fred Mannahs, Kappa Sig, are
pinned. Hugh Hilleary, Sigma Chi,
pinned Marie York, Theta.
Visiting campus over the weekend were a couple of widely known
UNM alums, Diane Davis Starnes
. and Robert Cavagnaro, AP, San and Marg Helper.
'
, The new officers in Associated
Francisco,
This committee is instructed to Women's Students (AWS) are:
President, Mal'Y J 0 Calloway; vice
take an active, aggressive leader- president, Norma Shockey; secre·
ship in the cause of press freedom - tary, Mary Jeanette Swillum; and
and to eliminate press barriers treasurer, Elton Byerly.
Phi Gamma Nu is producing a
wherever it can. It strives to make
the public conscious of its stake in style show Saturday afternoon at
its right to know and cooperates 2:00 in the SUB. Following the
with all existing grouEs working for fashion parade will be a bridge and
advancement of freedom of infor-' canasta party. Refreshments will
be served, The tickets are 60 cents
mation.
and will' be sold in the SUB all
week as well as at the dOor on Saturday. Evel'yone is invited.
Women's Style Show
A big rally' is planned for Friday
Phi Gamma Nu, women's busi- morning at 7 :30. Let's everyone
ness administi-ation honoral'Y, will turn out and SUppol't our basketball
present a card party and style show team.
Men's rush got under Way yesterfor all women students Saturday at
2 p,m. at the SUB, Kleiner's will day just as women's rush ended.
sponsor the style show. Tickets are School is just a sideline.
The King of Hearts Dance is
60 cents and are being sold at the
coming up on Valentines Day which
SUB •

• So~"ern helle. on

PAPERS TO APPLY FOR A

AXYDr..BAAXR
One letter simply stands for another. In this exampie A Is used
• for the three VB, X tor the two O's. etc. Single letters. apol!trophies, the length an!! tormatlon of the words are all hint •.
Each day Ute cOde letters are different.

"

t

By Pat Davis
Bright new pledge l'ibbons adorn
36 sweaters on camplIS today as the
conclusion to sorority rUsh, The
rushees signed prefet'ence cards
and picked up their bids at tlle PanHellenic office yesterday morning.
Thirty-siX out of the forty·one
girls who registered for rush were
plllQged by the 'seven campus sorol'itillS. Five rushees dropped out before the final parties,
, The new pledges are:
Alphl\ Chi Omega: Connie Giomi
and Tresa Lanham, Alpuquerque;
Beverly Collins, Pueblo, Colorl\do;
and Beverly Kulc~y, La Sa)1e, Illi·
nois,
Alpha Delta Pi: Bal'bal'a Fee and
Sylvia Killgore, Alamogl)r!;!o; Mary

IsLON'GFI!lLLOW

I

.-

The Dean's Breakfast for all business administration and business
education students and their wives,
husbands, dates or' friends will be
Sunday.
The annual Dutch treat breakfast
wiIl be held at Leonard's, 6616 Cen·
b'al Ave, SE. Transportation will
he furnished from the' I!-dministration circle at 8:30 a,m.
Sponsored by . the Commerce
Council the purpose of the breakfast is to acquaint students with
professors and fellow students in
the College of Business Administration. The Dean's Breakfast is also
the beginning of activities of the
Commerce Council which will be
climaxed with the annual Commerce Day.
The price is $1.00 per plate' and
tickets will be on sale in the SUB
until noon Saturday,

• •

DAILY CRYPTOQUpTE-Here's how to work It:

Otllcell in the J oumalism Building. "I wanna buy one book-"Forever Am6er"; An'l how's Ibout throwin' in
Phone '7-8861, Ext. 814

The Social Whirligig.

Sigma Alpha Iota music honol'al'y
entertained Mrs. Frank Lauvidson
of Glendale, "Calif., \vith a musical.
reception on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Lauvidson, proviJlce president
of the honorary, wilI meet with active and alumni groups and attend
a dinner in her honor.

J)OWN

"Very few facts are able to teU
their own stA!ry, without contmen"
to bring out tlleir meaning."-John
stuart Mill

'

30 Women Pick Up Bids far SevenSararities

Music Frat Entertains

1. Enveloped
2. Dilettante

EditA!rial Stair
Lionel Linder, editor: Fred Jor·
dan, managing editor; Rob Edmondson, John Mesner and Max Odendahl, night editor/!.
Busin_ .Stalr
Tom Ormsby. business manager.
Lou Lash, assistant business. manager; Kenn~ Hansen, circulation
manager.

"
'i

(Colltim\od from Pllgjl U
Tllll S}U.lIW u\Qlodto beauty of the
Aeilla PO(}lUS "Das Fischel'mali·
chen" and "bQl' Musonsolm" inchul~d in tlto 801mbol'\! group :.vas
ull\'I!i.led ",lUI honest comprehension
altllo\l&'li Slept's tu'ticulation could
havo been: o1eru:ol' and mOl'1) pJ;ecise
eSllecially in tlte formel' lliece.
Of tlte French songs the Sed\lctive
contoUt' and subtle harmonies of
the FSUl\e, "Chanson d'1\11l0U1'," Pl'Oduced the l'Cadiest lllood of receptivity tlll'oughout the audience. In the
"Lied maritime" by Vincente D'Indy
Siepi and Taubman achieved exquisite blending of voice with piano to
inspirit with 'clal'ity the mystical,
imllressionistic scene of sea, wind
and tortured love.
It was perhaps through the solid
renditions Siepi gave the operatic
selections on the program that' the
most lasting impress was made
upon the ears and healot of the audience. In the singing of the "Ella
giammai m'amo" Siepi exhibited
well his ready ability to handle pas·
sage of volumed intensitY with dextel'OUS conti-ol coupled with attendant ability in mOQulating to
piano passages with flexibility and
skill.
.
Enthusiastic applause mil-l'ored
the basso's sparkling execution of
the jocular "Vous aui faites l'endormire" from Gounod's "Faust." oJ'
signal merit was Siepi's neal', impeccable performance of his response to the spirited acclamation
.following this final aria Siepi returned to sing encores :from Ros'sini and Edward's "Into the
Night,"
It is hoped,. and seems quite
probable, that Cesare Siepi will
achieve a requisite greater prismatill variation and interpretative
prowess as he continues to enlargen
his operatic and cOncert repertoire
in future years,
The concluding concert of the
present Community Concert Season
will present the violinist Seymon
-Goldberg on ADri113.

B.A. Dean's ,Breakfast
At Leonard's Sunday,

0 S
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0 R

SK
S J ,V
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Yesterday's Cryptoquote:, GOD OF BATTLES. WAS EVER A
BATTLE LiKE TliIS IN THE WORl)'J:),BEFORE?-;z'ENNYSON.
bl.lrlbuled by Kine Fellur•• 'tnd!cato

Your

A'SSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
Open 'Til 9 :30 p.m.
Until Feb. -17th

On Campus

,

Wllere's

•

CA. 'r.C••

Ext. 219
.•aoDllcT

op t7J1,~.J"~

AMERICA'S LIADINO MANUll'ACTUREII 01' CIGARETTES

~our

jingle?

It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. o.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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Lobo Baseball Team Bowling. Wrestling Intramural Ganies
Girds Loins Friday Announced by IMe Starting Dates

total hit
Monday night, in Missoula, the
Wolfpack will be going &gainst the
only team in the. Skyline to own a
scheduJe of events fo~' univerVarsity baseball pitchers and
. .... ' .
.
"
triumph over ,the lIrigham Young
All men interested in intramllral The
sity
intrllmll~'aJsfo~'
I'est of the
catchers
received
their
first
fonnal
Wl'e:;;tling mUf;t complete entry Y\lar is: (event plus the
A weakened· University of New Cougllrs.
starting date)
call to practice today as Coach . blanks and have them in'the Intra- Bowling
_________ - ___ ~ __ --Feb, 11
'U.ex)·co baslre.tb·all. tea.m hits the
Montana's hard-l'unning Gr.lzzlies
.LYL.
turned tlil;l trick two weeks IJ.gO George Petrol set a meeting time mural Office not later thl\n ]friday, Volleyball _________________ Mar, 2
road Friday for an impoltant two- when they downed the classy Cou- of <1 p.m., F~'iday, for 1J.1I L\?bo bat- Feb. 4, Competition is tentatively Skiing ________ - _________ Pending
game set against Utah State and gars, 56-51, in the Montana gym, tery candidates to meet wl\h him set for Feb. 25, 26, and 27 at '7 :30 Wrestling ______ -_~ ______ Pending
p.m.
.
Table Tennis ____________ Pending
Montana, Saturday and Monday.
But they too have been a disappoint- in Carlisle gymnasillm. .
Petrol said that if any prospecment in winning only two and losAll wrestling contestants must Track Meet __________ ---_Mar. 5-6
., Th!'! squad will travel to the pair' ing five in the conference.
tive· pitchers 01' catchers couldn't meet in Room 7, llfen's Gym, at </. :30 Tennis ___________________ Mar, 16
of Skyline conference battleS' minus.. , The Montana big ii\hot, \mtil thls make it at tbat timet they could stile Monday! Febrllar~ 9th. The wrest- Horseshoes _______________ Mar, 23
sophomore guard Toby R()ybal and .'week thc Skyline's leading scorer, him in the gym Friaay mOl'ning or ling weIghts will be 121, 128, 136, Softball ____________ ____ Mar. 25
sophomore forward J lick Mulcahy:. is Chuck Davis, the third playe~' i.n flny morning next week.
145, 155,165, 175 and the heavy- 16 Man Relay ____________ Mar. 24.
Both boys, became scholastic casual- MU history to score 1,000 points in
The full squad will be called out weight elasfl.
Golf .(4 Man Team) ____ Apr. 28-29
ties after results from final exam- hill college career,
..'
around March 1, he added.
- Intramural bowling blanks must
The intramural officers are: Don
inations for the fall semester were
Until l'eplaced by T\l.cker, DaVIS
Lobo baseballers, out to better a be in the Intramural Office, Gym Ducoff, :Kappa.' Sigma, president;
in.
had been leading the conference in record of fiVe wins and seven los;;e~ lA, by Feb. 6, Five men will com- Bob Roseen, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
The UNM' Athletic Council an- scoring, shooting at a 19-pojnt rate racked up in 1952 Skyline Confer- pOSe a team. Competition will be- vice-president; Larry Hog-l'efe, Signounced the outcome of grade re- against league opponents, He pres- ence play, will open ,their season gin February 11 at Chaplin AlleYll, ma Chi, secreta~'y; John Dolzadelli,
ports Wednesday.
ently ranks thil'd, behind Tucker against Wyoming, April 3-4, with a 411 Second Street NW, between 4 faculty adviser,
and Wyoming's Bill Sharp, with a
6. Fees will be around $17.50
Intl'amul'al bowling will start
d
Coach Woody Clements. presse. 99 point total in six conference ap- two game series on the UNM dia- and
per tellm for aU ma,tches, These Feb, 11. The bowling will be in
mond.
to find a replacement for Roybal,
whose fine early season play h&d pearances.
.'
Petrol said that all positionll on fees must be paid before the first ChapHn's Alleys, north Second st.
marked him as a strong candidate I The LObos' leadmg SCOl'e~', Dar- the squad are open, and especially . match. For further jn{ormation, see starting at 4 :15 p.m, Monday
.for AU-Con{'erence. honors, said row, mnks 11th in the·conference. . urged all men with prevIOus college John Dolzadelli in Gym lA .
thl'ough Fridays.
'4" In seven league games thus far, the 01' high school baseball experience
that he would probably move 6
6'1'" senior has hit for 90 points to tryout for, a varsity berth,
.
sophomor.e Bruce Wilson into the and a 12.9 average,
vacated guard spot.
The New Mexico cagers will
"Roybal's loss is a tough thing leave Albuquer<l,ue early Friday
Senate to Meet
to have happen," Clements said, and won't return until Wednesday
"and it will undoubtedly weaken the of the following week. Clements
The Student Senate will hold its
team, but I don't think it l'uins our plans to take. the entire 12-man first meeting of the second semester
chances. for some more victol'ies!'
squad.
this afternoon at <\ in MH 101.
. The lanky Lobo leade~' said' that
Wilson would probably start most
of the nine remaining Lobo games.
He said that reserve Forward Gene
Golden will continue to alternate
411 2nd St. NW.
with Danny Darrow and Ross
Black,
"I think l3rllce will do us a good
job in there," Clements commented.
"If we can develop his scoring potential a little more, we'll still b'e in
WELCOMES OUR ANNUAL
pretty good shape."
A' ciear 'claim to third place in
Skyline standings for the Lobos
INTRAMURAL BOWLERS ••.•
r.ldes on the outcome of this. weekend's two games. Botb Utah State.
and Montana currently own a share
of the league cellar, but they each
have achieved "giant-killing" feats,
and both boast top league' scorers.
Student Rates Are in
The Utags, Saturday night's foe,
swept to the championship of the
Complete line of
/Effect Weekday Afternoons
1
pre-season Festival tournament in
Madison Square Garden before
for Practice Games
ElJgineering & Drawing Supplies
opening Skyline play. A disappointment in the league; ·thus far, they
have managed to take only two victories in seven attempts.
But, despite their dismal record,
the Utags boast the league's leadVISIT OUR BILLIARD> ROOM
ing individual scorer in 6'2" Darrell Tucker, who has connected for
AND BRING YOUR DATE
11'1 points in six: loop games.
Tucker has hit 40 field goals and
37 free thrOwS to gain his total.
7-91S3
2128 Central SE
And big Bill. Hull, Utah State
center, is fourth on the league scor~

,
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Administration encroachment on
stlldent affairs seemed to be the
main thing that was bothering the
councilmen .and councHwomen in
. yesterday's noon meeting of the
Student Council.
.
When treasurer Chuck Koskovich
gave his compact financial report,
he showed that the allotment to the
council :from activity tickets for
last semester was *2,000.
Going on the assumption that the
cOllncil gets one dollar per student
enrolled pel' semester, the council
members were concerned where the
extra $600, due the council on this
basis, had gone. Announced registration figures for last semester
were 2,600 students enrolled.
:Kol>ltovich said that he got the
flat $2,000 figure from administration officials who said that 2,000
students enrolled was the figure
that they used as a basis infigur1ng
allotments to various campus agencies.
The council expressed wonder
at the administration's assumption
that approximately 600 students
had dropped out of school in tbe
period when their fees would be
l'etul'lled to them,
Where Did $600 Go?
Not eel·tain where. the missing
$600 had gone, whether it had been
used up in clerical work entailed in
keeping records, wllether it was being channeled out for other purposes by the administl'ation the
councilmen, headed by Jo McMinn,
voted unanimously to withhold acceptance of the financial report until :Koskovich could find Where the
discrepancy is.
The Council changed its meeting
time to accommodate two members
who had class conflicts, It also voted
to have only one meeting a week,
Tuesday at noon, with the te)!erva""
tion that additional meetings can
be called by the President when
necessarY.
After a report from Don Livingstone on the advisability of setting
up a barbershop for students, the
Council voted unanimously in favor
of Dartel Davidson's motion to drop
,
the whole idea.
This came after the Council l'eceived a letter from the student
Senate to do so. Livingstone reported that new chairs for such a ventUre would cost approximately $400
while used ones would cost approximately $175,
He reported on the cost of other
accessories, then told the Council
thaI; he had been advised by the
head of the Barbets' .Union that it
would cost at least $1.28 pel' haircut with a union barber. This individual also said that no refunds to
students in the way of coup,ons
would be possible. A non-union barber would Mst at least $1.02 p~r
haircut.
Publications Charter Passed
The disputed publications board
charter, the only chalier that the
Council didn't pass in previouil sessions, was approved with the
amendments as read by Roger
Green, publications board student
member. The charter was sent back
to the board, and will come up for
final approval from the Council
later,

K&ESlide ,Rules

NO MORE osqUA66LES!
NO MORE FJGHTS!
r=ROM NOW ON,
l'T"e BUDDY-BUDDY!
RIGHT!
RIGHT? -1='~YOU AND MEl

..,.

WE'RS
PALS FOR,
L/FE!

Onrv time will 'feU abouf

YeAH",TO KEEP
FROM SWGGING
r;ACH OTHER!
HOW CAN
1l-IS)' TeLl.-

so SOON ?

a ftiendshil> ! And only
time will tell about a cigateffe!

Take your fiMe...

'

Test.

CAMELS

for 30 days
4br MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!

WHAT'S MY NAME?

IS America's most popular clgarette-

,

•
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Dean's list for A&S InitialMeeting
Shows 12 A's, 1708's; Of Senate Fails;
Foreigners Shine
Lacks' Quorum

Fiesta Panee Chairman Lee Langan (left) chats with general Fiesta
Chairman Rodger Green over matters pertaining ,to the Fiesta orchestra.
Possibilities so far are: Louie Armstrong, Les Paul and Ray Anthony.
The general success of Fiesta May 1·2 will ([epcnd a great deal on the
accomplishments of these two men.

Presence, .Absence of Colors
Ma~es Albers' Paintings' Uniq,:,~
By Chlnles Halley
Lobo Art Editor
The University al~t department
has the honol' of exhibiting a oneman show of non-representational
paintings by Josef Albers of Bauhaus fame, Albers is internationally
known and has been associated with
othel' familiar figures in art as Paul
Klee in the Blue Rider group (Berlin exhibition, 1913). Klee, :Kandinsley, and J awlensky together formed
the Blue Four which exhibited in
America in 1926,
Albers was professor of art at
Black Mountain College, North
Carolina in 1933, and now teaches
at Yale Univel'sity. In 1938 he
painted a mural for the Mal'ine
Transpol·tation Building which was
shown at the New York World's
Fail',
Use of Colors Charming
This show may not invite immediate admiration, On closer scrutiny, however, many of the paintings are arresting and entertaining.
It goes without saying, like most
shows this one is better seen than
described. Admittedly, a few of the
paintings are bland and insipid. An
overWhelming majority of them, on
the other hand, are exciting and
fascinating.
It is engrossing to discern how
Albers has experimented and played
with colors and the absence of them.
Quite a few paintings, which are
otherwise flat, attain a peculiar
depth through color alone. Wllile all
of these studies are what would be
termed non-representational, it
takes only a modicum of imagina-

Alpha Kappa Party
Alpha Kappa announces that its
rush parties will be held on Tuesday, Feb, 10 at 7 to 9 p.m. in the
SUB and room '1 and' Wednesday,
Feb. 11 at 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the SUB
lounge.

tion to realize that some of them
must have been derived from landscapes.
Black and White'Used Well
Albers achieves success to quite
a degree with calculated use of accident and experimentation. His experiments with black and white and
intermediate values of gray are
often very striking. One can see a
realization to some extent what the
young contemporal'y artist is
'searching for in the work of Albers.
Even those who dislike nonrepresentational art cannot but admire Albers' tecllnical dexterity
which has obviously been developed
through years of pl'actice and loving labor.

Police to Continue
Search For Blond Man
Campus Police officials handicapped by a lack of staff members
llave been working feverish1Y on all
clues leading to the arrest of a man
reported to have been seen outside
the Phi Beta Phi sorority house
Wednesday night.
The man, described as blond and
nude, was reported only to have
been wearing a piece of gray material over his shoulder. He was
seen standing in front of the sorority house basement door, which was
lo·cked.
About two weeks ago. another
nude man was reported to have
been seen in back of the Delta
Delta Delta house. Police are checking clues in this case, which seemingly has no connection with the
Wednesday night report.
Last fall another incident of this
sort was reported by the Kappa
Alpha Theta, A man was said to
have been seen inside the Theta.
bouse.

Twelve UNM students finished
the firlltsemester with straight A
grades, and another 170 turned in B
averages, to land on the Alts and
Sciences honor roll.
Dean Harold O. Ried listed one
. Okinawan, Koji Taira, among the
12 straight A students, five .of
whom are Albuquerqlleans.
The five from Albuquerque are:
Margl\ret Ange, Mary LaPaz, Jane
:K. Long, Robert Norfleet, and Hal'old 0, Talley.
The other seven who made
straight A grades are: Berna Emma
Romero, Mountainair; Virginia
Avis, Tulsa, Okla.; James Cogswell,
Danielson, Conn.
.
Maxine Kleindienst, Superior,
Wyo.; John Horton Morrison, Sheboygan, Wis.; Ray Schock, Palisade,
N. J.; and Taira Hirara, RYukyus.
Students from Albuquerque with
a B 01' better average are: Buddy
Mack Adams, Olivia M. Ailllon,.
Irene Elizabeth Barber. Petel: B.
Biddle, Roger William Boe, David
L. Bradford.
Shirley Ann .Burton, Elaine J.
Bush, Dolores Butt, Thomas L.
Carroll, Charles Walter Cates, Eugene Cinelli, Stuart Oliver Coffman,
Richard Davidson, Robert Delmar,
Donald M. DePriest,
Josephine Mary Ehret, Bertrand
Elliott, Elaine Ethel Evans, Fred
J, Fallis, Carol Louise Fegholg,
Robel't Dean Feltham, Glade W.
Fife, Rhoda Fitzgerald, Charlotte
Ann Fleisher.
Peter H. Freeman, Virginia
Gangwer, Frieda Marie Goodner,
Rogel' C. Green, Betty J. HalI. Robert D. Hall, Carole W. Heath, GeOl'giana Hil1~e1', Carol Louise Hoffman, John Burton Housley,
James Wallace Houghton, Fredel'ick Howden, Soledad Huerta,
Henry Hunsperger, Tom Otto Isaacson, Alan W. Jenks, DOlis Carolyn
Johanson, Albe!'t Ernest Johnson,
Billy F. Kern.
BRl'bara Eileen Lamar, Mary
Anne Long, Peter Ernest Lopez,
Vickey Mason, Winifred Matthews,
Frank Eliot McColloch, James C.
Mittler, Randall. Fields Montgomery. Norma :Kay Mosher.
Patsy Elaine Murray, David
stanley Newman, Judy Alice Mickell, James W. Pinkel'tol), Donald
E. Rady, Richard E, Ransom, Robert Leonard Roemer, Charles B.
Reynolds, Helen Jay Rogers, Stewart Rose.
Richard Stanley Rounds, Ann
Rubincam, Annabelle Sanchez, Caroline E. Scheer, Gloria S. Silva,
Helen Silva, Donald B. Smeltzer,
Shirley Doe Snyder, Noel Sorrell,
Gretcher Spear.
Ann Le Stranathan, Frank Stuart, Nancy Vann, Jerold Willison.
Ada Catherine Williams. Byrn T.
Witt, Alice Woodward, Helen
Woodward.
B students from other New Mexico cities include: Margaret Eleanor Ackerman; Roswell:. Diana
Amsden, Santa Fe; Lora Rita Bell,
Santa, Fe; Joel Benton Burr, Jr.,
Vaughn; Jack V. Carnahan, Hobbs,
Wilfred B. Caton, Alamogordo;
Jerrye.Faye Chadwick, Hagerman;
(dontinued on page 5)

The Student Senate was unable to meet yesterday because .a quorum did not attend
the first meeting of the new
semester.
A full agenda of business was
scheduled for the meeting. A report
was schedllled on the Faculty Athletic committee's reaction to a let•
tel' from the Senate. The letter included a l'equest that the committee consider readmitting student
members next year and until then
permitting the standby Student
Athletic, Council to attend all
meetings of the faculty g'l.'OUP and
have full authol'ity to enter in discussions.
The Senll.te was also to request
that four instead of three students
be placed on the Campus Improvement committee.
The present ratio of faculty to
student members is lowl;lr than the
contemplated ratio of four student
to silt faculty members. Edan Christiensen, Bill Chavez, and :Kaiser
Michaels are on the student com- .
mittee at present.
Gary Beals was to present a report on the investigation of tlte possibility of establishing a campus
radio station.-lIe has been'woddng
on the problem of acquhing a
license from the Federal Communications Commission and other
problems which stand in the way
of the contemplated venture. r
A report from the Senate Rules
eommittee was to be pl'Csented for
tile establishment of uniform rules
fo~' the election of campus queens.
Gloria Chavez was to give a report on progress in getting pencil
sharpeners in Mitchell Hall,

King, Jack of Hearts
At SUB, Cupid's Day
Apodaca's six-piece orchestra
will be featured at the annual :King
of Hearts Dance to be held in tIle
Sub ballroom on Valentine's Day.
February 14, from 9.12 p.m.
Any men's social organization on
the campus is invited to enter a
candidate in the contest. Both a
King and Jack of Hearts are elected by the women attending the
dance.
The voting will be held at the
dance, between 9-10 p.m. Trophies
will be presented to the winners at
11 o'clock.
In charge of elections and campaign is Norma Shockey. Judy
Stermer is head of decorations and
publicity will be handled by Mary
:Kay Eubanks.
Tickets will be on sale next week
in the Sub 01' they may be purchased at the door.
Mary Jo Calloway, president of
A.W,S. is in charge of the dance.

Kiva Club Meets Tuesday
The Kiva club will meet Tuesday
.
in Ad, 157 at '7 ;45 p.m. •

The Great Game of Politics .•.

Utton:. Four Students Are in Line for Student Council Committee Jobs

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel

leading all other brands by bUHons! .
Camels have the two thingssmokets • .
want most-rich, lnlt pallor and cool,
cooi mi/MuJss ... pack after packl 'rty
Camels lOr SO days and see how Mild,
how 1lavorful, how thoroughly enjoyable they ate as YOUt steady smoke I
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UCouncil' Asks Probe
Into Money Missing
Fro~ Activity Fees

CHAPLIN ALLEY

:Ome will1BIl..

EXIcoLoBO

,I

By Ed Lahatt
Lobo Political Reporter
If<1ur bright youn~ men a!-,El being
conSidered by Student PreSident Al
Utton for the two vacancies in the
campus government.' Pi'esently,
thel'e is a vacancy on the Student
Coul'l; and a vacancy which. will
arise with the resignation of Bill
Chavez on the CampuS Impl'ovemen!: committee. Bob Stual't's lleat
on the bench was vacated as a result of his graduation,
The foUl' bright younp; men that·
Utton has been giving his consid~
eration are Bob Nelson. John Mol'l'ison, Fl'ed Jordan} and Dan Chavez,
Utton says that ne is considering
choosing two of these four men fOr
the vn<!ancies that exist.
Bob Nelson is a il'eshman who
The Cam!lils yearboo)t, the Mi. ran f01' preSIdent of the F~'eshman
rage, is baving trouble recognizing elMS. Though he is going throu~h
this p~r~ol1. ;Edit'?!' ~uth. qarmel 1'ush week this semestel' he has, tlll
says hiS Idmtbficahon IS holdmg up noW, been eonsidel'ad an .1ndepenIlllblicatioll. She WOllld .tll1'precip.te dent in campus politics. His camany infofntll¥OIl as to hiS Identity. pajgn Was waged £01' the Presidency

against one of the best vote getters
this campus has seen in a long
time, Don Wright. Nelson lost the
election. He is taking a cUl'l'iculum
that should lead to the Law llchool
in a few years. and might be
worthy, as a l'esult of thi~ fact, for
the Student bench,
John Morrison is presently working in the position of President of
the Senate in the Univllrsity Model
Legislature. He is a: membel' of the
Sigma Chi fraternity and hence
considered a. Campus Party man.
Nevertheless, Utton considet,s him
to "have a lot on the ball" and
.wan.ts to give him the chance to
move ahead.
Fred J ordall is considered to be
Utton's favorite, at present, for the
vacallcy to arise with the resignation !If iBill Chlwez on the Campus
Impl'ovement committee, Jordan's
gl'eat interest, as evidenced in his
Lobo newspaper editorials has convinced Utton til at he needs morEl
men who al'e. willing to .do some-

...

thing about tlie parldng situation.
The parking situation is Hable t(}
backfire on Utton in the coming
campaign unless he can get some
action, Jordan is presently serving
'liS Managing Editor of the Lobo
and is scheduled to move into the
Editor'tl position next September,
It has been the policy of the Lobo
in the l'eC()n~ past to fOrbid members of the Lobo staff from holding
positions in student government at
the same time.
Whether an exception will be
made'in this case still' remains to
be seen. He i.s a close friend. of
Councilman Jo McMinn. His influ•
ence on the parking problem might
really be had first-hand if he were
given the opportUnity to sel've on
the committee.
Pan Chavez is a sophomore who
ran for the vice-presidency of his
class in the Fall elections and lost.
Chavez is a member of the StUdent
Patty and is being considered :1'01'
bi;.th vacancies also.

In other political news, Al Utton
has signed for rush week and it is
reported that' Sigma. Alpha Epsilon
and Kappa Sigma Fraternities have
first bids witti him.
.
The revelation that Utton had
succumbed to the fraternity rush
bug hit many of his Independent
followers squarely between the poHtical eyes. Many of his followers
in the Independent ranks consider
his move to be a bit unfair to them
and somewhat of a harsh way of
saying "thank you" for making him
the little god of the UNM campus,
Without Independent support Utton 'would never have seen the
presidency, many claim.
What Utton will do to, solve this
latest dililmma remains to be seen,
Muoh of the political future of his
designated St.udent Party successor
hinges on the outcome of the matter. An Independent bolt could possibly wreak havoc in the rant;:s 0:1' ,
the Studentl'arty•.

•

